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Dear Harold: 

Herewith the copy as promised......, it's in rough shape, 
so don't worry about semantics 	but grateful for the 
check on the facts..... 

also want to make it as strong as possible, so I'm hoping 
1 

you won t insist on the 'I believe' over his fear of being 
murdered in jail. In fact, looking back over your book after 
you mentioned it on the telephone, you come out much harder than 
just 'believing' in it.... 

Anotherpoint....I wanted to use the bit about the 
bundle being planted before the killing , although I see in my 
notes if twas off the record 	 you off course have the okay 
on what goes in, but grateful again if you can let this 	stiok... 

it's phrased, I think to keep away an y trouble over 

great meeting you the other day, and look forward to 
hearing from you soon.... 

bestest45:61012 
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Blurb: Weisberg. 

former Senate investigator, Harold Weisberg is the 

author of the recently published book "Yrame-Up: The  Uartin 

Luther King/James Earl Ray Cpsen. It is the result of two years 

investigation into the assassination of King, and it concludes 

g AI the alleged killer 
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Here, exclusively for ENQUIRER readers, Weisberg 

tells why imy Ray was forced into his recent attempt to 

break prison - and why Rey is appealing for a new trial. 

endsit blurb. 
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dames Earl Eay...1. 

By Harold Weisberg 

Fevr that he ONEE4 be permanently silenced by the real 

killers of blacic civil rights leader Flartin Luther King caused 

James Earl Ray to make his-abortive prison break on May 3. 
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Jil I  t ' 4 Awl,- ItAl i 14 I t  Jti.‘ o i  being sentenced to 99 years in jail, did not do the shooting. 
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Was a conspiracy to kill King, but that Ray was only a decoy. 

No evidence mXiaddimxmMikinbm exists which could have 

convicted Ray of the crime. But in the haste to gain a conviction, 

our law enforcement agencies chose to *maw! ignore this. 

flay now wants to prove his innocence. But -11e—known—that 

he can do this only by living to go to court again. 
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This knowledge 
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He is appealing for 

appeal was turned down - 

period in jail before he 

He has never, ever 

a new trial - his most recent 

but 
,* he knows he faces' a long 

successful. 
will be spaniedxasmniewmtatdi. 

talked about whomm4m he was 

associated with in Memphis on April 	1968, the day 

King was shot. 1t is very possible that he will never name themyx 

- it would not be necessary to do so es in showing his innocence 

in any new trial. 

But he has a very real fear that these people, who 

did kill King, W10.1 want him silenced. 

Tt 18 a fear he has had ever since he was arrested, 

a fear underlined by threats on his life and the knowledge that 
	 •■• 

violence in jail is a way of life. 

Although I know of no acts of violence against hay in 

from which he tried to escape , Brushy Mountain State Orison in Tennessee//I know 

the possibility of his being murdered is constantly on his mind. 
Murders in jail are not uncommon. They can easily be arranged. 
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by our own law enforcement agencies in iteing convicted of King's 

Ray ...3. 

A proven expert in hiding out, pay undoubtedly felt he would 

outside prison walls to 
have been safer AAAconductImg his fight to prove his in-ocence. 

My own mefforts to find out the truth in the killing 

have 
of King OA involved a two year on-and -off 14 battle 

Mem with Memphis court authorities, the U.S. Attorney General's 

r a 11-  
office, and even Ray's „oRelawyers. 

Although all I was seeking were matters of public 

record, I  have been continually lied* too by these people - 

Including top federal officials denying the existence of documents 
tLI 4  
rAs.A.1;.1; ■":!4 	e - which t 	 ve 	 ed-tor 	through pe'legal 

action. 

As well as obtaining these documents, I have personally 

Interviewed or caused to be interviewed, witnesses in Memphis, 

New Urleands, Caltferida, and London , England. 

My conclusions in analysing all this Information are 

that dames Earl Ray was framed, not only by his arzsociates, but 

44 I  vvo 7.V. el 4r akk. 16410 4 4. 
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Ray...4. 

Although he was in Memphis at the time of the 

killing, andilndoubtedly engaged in some kind of criminal 

activity, there is no evidence that this activity invthlved 

0— 	 q i.11- 
441,14F-ErRy pleaded guilty to the murder of King, it was 

irAgq0in 
on the ill-advice of his lawyers that it was the only way to 

escape the electric chair. 

G11-14'v igtic • 
Had he pleaded not guilty, timit there is no way 

killed King. the prosecution Could have proven he imaxdbmixtimmitabli 

can 	identify 
No-one 	mammittleagtdtftenict 	as being in 

the rooming house from where the assassin's shot is alleged to 
Neither the rooming sous' manager, Ors. Bessie have been fired. iimanexmlibmsamm4tiopkimaymxighmximemidxhame 

Brewer , nor Charles Stephens, a lodger, two 'witnesses' who lasummtbarmarmsmematsminammtarmwttnemmv 
are claimed 
maxim to have seen the man who killed King, can positively identify 

that man as gay. 4 r,4 t d 	;` 

Key's fingerprints were found only on easily 

movable objects, such as beer cans and a pair of binoculars, They 

were never found in the room he was alleged to have rented nor 



Ray...5. 

Th4 rifle thFlt Rey alledly,used to kill King -Mound 
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In a shop doorway after the killing - mae---planted---1/2--the 

cloarwaF-0443m4es-iiimpia--bet,sap 

to-flevp/V-Whtr-c-culd-AwReve-testtled_ta-thia--..- 

No ballistics evidence could be produced to tie in this 

rifle with the bullet which killed King. 

4L-4,01#1!" 
The prosecution knew all this when they accepted 

kt/41-, 04. Or t,a ti i! !- P1 Laid 	 (4fif1 
a plea of guilty from Bay. 	 op1.ek.01 f‘ i7r  

• - 
But B2y , an escaped convict whomm they could 

undoubtedly prove was in the Memphis area - although not in the 

rooming house - at the time of the killing, 	was a perfect 
;■=17 the law enr.orcement_agenclea-- patsy for riamat_ Ills plea of guilty, brought through fear of 

legal oxecutidA, wrapped up the King killing case without 

delving into the possibility of -conspiracy. 

There is no doubt in my mind that Ray was set up 

as a decoy by the people who really committed the crime. irk 

eividencel  was planted to implicate him. 

And it suited the 	u purposes of our jOstice to 

accent that evidence withnnt 



Ray 6.. 

Now Ray has to fight a judicial system which 	framed 

11.44 4017141 st.; 	 t._ 	patvw f  
him, while knowing that his life ist  at all times thr4atened 

by the reel killers of Martin Luther King. 

en-'sit. 



Bottom 4-missing cepu. 

the furkiture in it be is alleged to have moved nor even in or on that white 

Mustang he is said to have used in ictxxxcuis a desparate, 4-00-mile dash accross the heart 

of the south to AIluuta in escaping. 

top 5; after &fish was not and cannot be connected with the shooting. This entire aspect 

is so questionable I now have proof in my possession that the official picture of it as 

found is not, in fact, authentic and was latei. Staged by the police. 


